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Prevention of an arms race in QGtcer sm 

The General Assembly, 

Necounininq tne common interest of all mankind in the erploration and use 
of outer space !'ot peaceful purposes, 

8. sftirminy the will of all Staces that the enploratlon and use of outer 
space, including the Moon and other celestial bodies, shall s fur peaceful 
purposes, shall be carried out for the oeuefit and in tne i, *rest of all 
councrms, irrebpective of their degree of economic or scientific development, 
and shall be the province of all mankind, 

Yeaftirmlnu al- provisions of articles Iif and IV of the Treaty on 

Princiyirs Governing the Activities of States in the Exploration and Use of 
Outer Space, fnclxIiny the Moon acd Utlk?r CejcsLial ikxiits, I/ 

Kaccllliq the oDiigarion 6f all Sr.ilLGS to v65etvG tne pIovlslurls ot the 

Charcttr of tile &Iited IJatiow regardiriy tJle ubt! 01' tnredc 01. !I!-6~ of. force in 

their internntional reiations, including 1~1 tlwil' sydce aCtiVltie5, 

---- 

f/ 8esofution 2222 (XXI), annex. 
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Re~ffir!n~ng_f.~l.rthe_r paragraph 80 of the Final Document of the Tenth 
Special Session of the General Assembly, 21 in which it is stated thae in 
order to prevent an arms race in Outer space further measures should be taken 
and appropriate international negotiations held in accordance with the spirit 
of the Treaty, 

+esalJing its previous resolutions on this issue and the Declaration 
adopted by the Ninth Conference 01 heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned 
Countries, held at Belgrade from 4 to 7 September 1989, 3.1 and taking note of 
the proposals submitted to the General Azs#mbly at its tenth special session 
and at its regular sessions, and ot the recommendations made to the competent 
Organs of the United Nations and to the Conference on Disarmament, 

&ecoqui-&i-nq the grave danqer Los international peace and security of an 
arms race in outer space and of developments contributing to it, 

@zhas.i&g the paramount importance of strict compliance with existing 
arms limitation and disarmament agreements relevant to outer space, including 
bilateral agreements, and with the existing legal regime concerning the use of 
outer space, 

Conslderina als. that wide participation in the legal regime applicable 
to outer space could contribute to enhancing its effectiveness, 

Noting that bilateral negotiations between the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics and the United States of America have continued since 1985 with the 
declared objective of workrng out effective agreements aimed, jute!, at 
preventing an arms race in outer space, 

Welcominq the re-establishment of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Prevention 
of an Arms Race in Outer Space at the 1991 session of the Conference on 
Disarmament, in the exercise of the negotiating responsibilities of this sole 
negotiating body OR disarmament, to continue to examine and identify, through 
substantive and general consideration, issues relevant to the prevention of an 
arms race in outer space, 

Nyfing alzo that the Ad Hoc Lom:aittee on the Prevention of an Arms Race 
in Outer Space. taking into account its previous efforts since its 
establishment in i985 and seeking to enhance its functioning in qualitative 
terms, continued the examination ,3nd idt!:;trfici+tion Of ttari0aS issues, 
existi.nq agreements and existing proposals, as well as future initiatives 
relevan-. tb the prevention of an itrms race in outer space, 41 and that this 

2.1 Resolution S-191L. 

/ . . . 
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coctrihuted to a better unc‘erstanding ot a number of problems and to a clearer 
perceptron of the various l~~sitions, 

~~~.;~a.~~&i~.g the mutualiy complementary nature of bilateral and 
multilateral efforts in the field of preventing an arms race in outer space, 
and hoping that. concrete results will emerge from these efforts as soon as 
possibie, 

Qfivitlccd that further measures should be examined in the search for 
effective and verifiable bilateral and multilateral agreements in order to 
prevent an arms race in outer space, 

l&gd_lln~ in this context its resolution 45155 B of 4 December 1990 
which. iet-r-a-1 is, reaffirmed the importance of confidence-building measures 
as means conducive to ensuring the attainment of the objective of the 
prevention of an arms race in outer space, 

1. Reaffirms the importance and urgency of preventing an arms race in 
outer space and the readiness of all States to contribute to that common 
objective, in conformity with the provisions of the Treaty on Principles 
Governing the Activities of States in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space, 
including the Moon and Other Celestial Bodies; 

2. Reaffirms its recognition, ~~_-- -.. as stated in the report of the Ad Hoc 
Committee on the Prevention of an Arms Race in Outer Space: $1 

That the legal regime applicable to outer space by itself does not 

guarantee the prcnvention of an arms race in outer space, 

Of the significant role that this legal regime plays in the 
prevention of an arms race in that environment, 

Of the need to consolidate and reinforce that regime and enhance its 
effectiveness, ard 

Of the importance of strict compliance with existing agreements, 
both bilateral a;.d multilatera?: 3_/ 

3. Ec;ph~si-zes the ncscessity of further measures with appropriate and 
effective provisi0r.s for vcrific‘:tinn to prevent an arms race in otlter space: 

4. Cnl1.s tipon ali States, in partictilar those with major space 
capabilities, to contribute actively to the objective of the peaceful use of 
outer space and of the prevention of an arzs race in outer space and to 
refrain from actions contrary to that objective and to the relevant existing 
treaties in the interest of maintaining international peace and security and 
promotinq i3iterfdtiona; cG:-2briitio33: 

/ . . . 
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5. Reiterates that the Conference on Disarmament, as the single - --_ ._ 
multilateral disarmament neyotlati.,y iorum, has the primary role in the 
neqotiarion of a multilateral ayreement or aqreements, as appropriate, on the 
prevention of dn arms race in outer space in all its aspects; 

L,. Re~jescs the Conference on Disarmament to comider ds a IllaLter of 
priority the question of yr!!ventinq an arms rdce in outer- space; 

7. Al~s.~~-~~ues~s the Conference on Disarmament to intenslry its 
consideration Oi the qUeStiOr1 Ot the pI~eVt?llCiOXl Ot au aIIl\S IdCe in OuLer space 
in all its aspects, buildirq upon areas of converyence alld taxing into account 
relevant proposals and initiatives, including those presented in the Ad Hoc 
Committee at the 1991 session of the Conference and at the forty-sixth session 
0; the Gexleral Assembly: 

8. Recognixes, in this reyard, the releV.dllce of considering medsures on 
confidence-buildinq and grf acer tr,%lspar-ency and openness in Spdce as stated 
in the report of the Ad Hoc Committee; 

9. Furtherreguest_s the Conference on Disarmament to re-establish an ---~_.. 
ad hoc committee with an ar'rquare mandate at the beginning of its 1992 session 
arld to continue building ul:on areas of converqence with a view to undertaking 
negotiations for the conclusion of an agreelnent or agreelnanrs, a.s appropriate, 
to prevent an arms rdce in outer space in all its aspects; 

10. we the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United Staies 
of America to pursue intensively their bilateral negotiations in a 
constructive spirit with a view to reaching early agreement for preventing an 
iirms race in outer SpdCe, rind to advise the Conference on Disarmament 
periodically of the progress 6f their bilateral session so as to facilitate 
its work: 

11. Decides to include in the provisional ayerlda of its forty-seventh 
session the item entitlad "Prevention of an arms race in outer space". 


